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When Rachel was overseas on a 
month-long holiday, a blackout 
occurred and electricity supply 
was disrupted in her home.

Misconception
Insurance policies do not cover for 
unique risks that come with wine or 
whisky collection.

With Chubb Masterpiece®, you 
are assured of comprehensive 
coverage that will protect your 
lifestyle collections and 
valuables, wherever you are in 
the world.

Premium paid per annum

Coverage for home renovation, home contents & jewellery

Total loss

Actual payment from Chubb

Rachel Smith
CEO
Wine enthusiast

S$10,000
S$1,400,000

S$500,000

S$500,000

Protect your lifestyle and the things you treasure
with bespoke home and contents coverage, Chubb Masterpiece®.

Being �nancially successful allows us to appreciate the �ner things in life – rare wines, designer clothing, antiques, jewellery and more. 
As we acquire these valuables, such lifestyle choices become an integral part of our lives. 

We take great care curating collections we call our own, how often do we think of protecting them?

The power to her wine chiller was 
left unrestored, causing signi�cant 
damage to her extensive wine 
collection – including some rare 
and hard-to-replace wines.

Rachel was worried that her Chubb 
Masterpiece Insurance would not 
cover her wine collection.

After speaking to her Masterpiece claims 
representative, she received a full payout of 
S$500,000 – the total sum insured of her wine 
collection based on the purchase price, 
including wines that were no longer available.

Rachel was thankful she could replace 
her prized wine collection and poured 
herself a glass to celebrate.
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